Meeting Agenda

Community Advisory Board (CAB) Meeting at KPFK Studios Nov. 22nd, 2014, 1-2:30pm

A) Call to order; Meeting to start at 1:00 pm.
   Welcome; introductions by Dave Johnson, CAB Facilitator

B) Agree to meeting rules of conduct

C) Ask for a volunteer with a timepiece to help monitor attendee speaking time limits

D) Role and purpose of the CAB - Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB) mandate
   * The duties and responsibilities of the CAB; advisory role

E) Guest speaker: TBA

F) State of the station and Pacifica network, CAB surveys

G) Other topic discussion
   1) Radio Programming
   2) Pledge drives, and fund raising
   3) Other topics

H) Future CAB meeting locations

I) Conclude meeting - thanks for your participation

Contact information: For further comments or suggestions via the KPFK web site, www.kpfk.org or via CAB email address. cab@kpfk.org